The Springs Homeowners Association
Grounds Report
March 2017
16 members of our grounds crew put in a total of 130 hours in February.
Friday 2/3/17 16 hours
We had a good day today. Larry, Jim and Bill did some trimming in the wash and pretty much finished
up the trimming part of the wash. Mark, Lee, Don, Denny and Hal filled the trailer (not an easy job)
and hauled at least 4 or 5 trailer loads up to the dumpster for GVR to chip up Monday or Tuesday.
Tuesday 2/7/16 24 hours
For those of you who missed today, we had a really good turn out and a great day. Larry, Charlie, Don
and Jim got most of the irrigation lines checked out. Mark. Lee, Marty, Denny, Bob M., Hal, John and
Bill finished hauling out the final trailer loads of trimming in the wash.
Friday 2/10/17 14 Hours
We finally finished up the Rio Fuerte wash and GVR chipped it all up. WOW. We had just enough
crew members today. Larry and Jim trimmed up some limbs behind Blue Fox, noticed a couple of dead
trees that will need to be taken care, possible Friday, Lee, Don, Hal, Denny and Bob F. finished up
everything in the wash and behind Viva.
Tuesday 2/14/17 22 hours
We really had a good turnout today. Marty and Lee did some tree trimming, Bill, Bob M., Bob F., Don,
Hal, and Denny finished the chipping and cleanup behind Nardos Dick and Jim cleaned up some pesky
desert bloom. Larry and Jim then went to Blue Fox and cleaned up some leaks and repaired some
irrigation lines.
Friday 2/17/17 16 hours
WOW. A big thanks to everyone. Lee says you all did two hours of tree trimming and vigorous
chipping. A big THANKS to Lee, Larry, Marty, John, Bob M., Don, Hal and Denny.
Friday 2/24/17 18 hours
What a great work crew we had today. Larry, Lee and Jim did some trimming at the entrance to the
Springs. Our trimmings are in the wash just waiting for us. Mark, Bill, Bob M., Don, Dick and Denny
did an awesome cleanup in the wash.
Tuesday 2/28/17 24 hours
We had a lot of support today in spite of the threat or rain. Bob F. and Dick worked on street signs.
Don, Lee, Jim, Dewaine and Bill cleaned out the HOA office and moved the furniture to Sharon's
garage, and then we went down to the wash and helped Mark, Larry, John, Bob M., and Norm Burt
finish up the wash. We have pretty much finished up all of the trimming in the wash just a few trailer
loads of branches to haul out. We can finish that up Friday. We have the debris from the entrance to
pick up also. Hope to see you all Friday. We have put in a total of 130 hours this month. WOW
Jim Owen, Chair

